
Shady Oaks Camp CG-02227 Televised Charity Poker Event 
$3,000 Entry - Sunday March 5th, 2017 @ 12pm 
Sponsored by Windy City Poker Championship 

Located at SPG Green Garden Golf Course 9511 w. Manhattan Monee Rd. Frankfort 
 

$3,000 + $30 optional bonus = 10k chips + 10k chips = 20k chips 
$1,000 + $30 optional bonus re-buy/surrender = 10k chips + 10k chips = 20k chips 

 
Level Small Big Ante Time Length 

1 25 25  12:00 20 

2 25 50  12:20 20 

3 50 100  12:40 20 

4 75 150  1:00 20 

 30 Min Break TV Table Swap 1:20 30 

5 100 200  1:50 20 

6 150 300  2:10 20 

7 200 400 25 2:30 20 

8 250 500 25 2:50 20 

9 300 600 50 3:10 25 

10 400 800 75 3:35 25 

 15 Min Break  4:00 15 

11 500 1000 100 4:15 25 

12 600 1200 100 4:40 20 

13 800 1600 200 5:05 25 

14 1000 2000 300 5:30 25 

15 1500 3000 400 5:55 25 

 45 Min Dinner Break 6:20 45 

16 3000 6000 500 7:05 25 

 Expected Final 6 TV Table based on 600k Chips 

17 4000 8000 1000 7:30 30 

18 5000 10000 1000 8:00 30 

19 6000 12000 1000 8:30 30 

20 8000 16000 2000 9:00 30 

21 10000 20000 3000 9:30 30 
 
 

Current structure as January 17th, 2017. Format allows for 50 player entries to finish by 2am. Structure may 
be adjusted for less player entries so as to add more play. The goal is to get to the final 6 no later then 9p. 

Once we are at the final 6 players the blinds will go to 30 minute levels. If we get to final 6 before 8pm we 
will take a break to allow for TV cash game to complete the production. TV cash game will take place 

during the MTT play of the $3k event. 
This event is hosted by Shady Oaks Camp CG-02227. All Illinois charitable gaming act rules apply. 

Payouts adhere to the Illinois Charitable Games Act – NO EXCEPTIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Shady Oaks Camp CG-02227 Televised Charity Poker Event 
$3,000 Entry - Saturday March 4th, 201 @ 12pm 
Sponsored by Windy City Poker Championship 

Located at SPG Green Garden Golf Course 9511 w. Manhattan Monee Rd. Frankfort 

$3,000 + $30 optional bonus = 10k chips + 10k chips = 20k chips 
$1,000 + $30 optional bonus re-buy/surrender = 10k chips + 10k chips = 20k chips 

 
Starting Stack 20,000 chips 

Re-buy/Surrender End of Level 10 

Possible Entries/Rebuys 
20 entries / 10 
RB 

Estimated Total Chips in play 600,000 
End of event approx Level (40BB 
in play) 12k/24k Level 22 

Final 6 Level Estimated Level 17 

  

Max entries w Structure 50 

Blinds begin at 20 minutes, then go to 25 minutes, then finish off as 30 minute levels for 
final 6 players. 

- 16.6% rake for hosting charity on initial buy-in, $30 optional at the table bonus to get you to the full 20,000 starting 
stack. 
- 20% rake on re-buy/surrender option. $30 optional at the table bonus gets you to the full 20,000 in chips during the 
first 6 levels. Re-buy/surrender option price only $1,000 + $30 optional bonus. No limitations on # of re-buys for any 
player, of course only one surrender allowed. 
- This tournament WILL ADHERE TO THE ILLINOIS CHARITABLE GAMES ACT. NO EXCEPTIONS. If you are 
not familiar with the legal payouts please call 708-935-2861 for further clarification. So far there has been no issue with 
payouts in the 6 years of big buy-in windy city poker championship events. 
- The goal is to payout top 6 with 5 and 6 minimally getting their $3,000 entry back with the remainder being paid out 
to the top 4. 
- There is no refund for player entries either via qualifier(s), or sponsor paid seats. Seats can NOT be transferred to 
another player without producer approval for Pre-PAID entries only. 
- This tournament will play no less than 6 handed and no more than 10 handed at the feature table(s) pending total 
player entries. The non TV final table will be 9 handed meaning at the near end of the tournament two tables will play 5 
handed till we have a official final table. 
- Producer has discretion for players selected for first feature table and second feature table, seat drawings at each table 
will be random. Once the first TV feature table is complete then the second table will play their set amount of time 
while the first table takes a break. Once the second feature table is completed then both tables will go and play in a 
MTT format till the final 6 players who will be recorded at the TV table as well. Each TV feature table will equal no 
more than 1 broadcasted episode. The final 6 will also equal no more than 1 broadcasted episode. ALL of the coverage 
will be produced for online broadcast in its entirety. The broadcasted episodes will be edited down for content at the 
producers’ sole discretion. The current plan is to tape each feature table for no less than 1 hour and no more than 1 hour 
and 40 minutes. If there is a 3rd feature table due to 21 player entries then we will host 3 feature tables with 1 hour of 
play at each TV table. 
- Feature table is first come first served, based on total number of expected entries we may start short handed and Kirk 
may select certain players to be at the feature table for the first go at it. The second feature table will play off the TV 
table for the first 4 levels before moving over to the feature table. Both tables will start at the same time and play the 
same levels. Once the 8th level is completed then both tables will play off the TV table for the remainder of the 
tournament till we get to the final 6. 
- Illinois charitable games act allows for players win tin $500 in cash winnings above their original buy-in. The 
remaining prize pool can be allocated however the charity/player wants. For example you can use your winnings 
towards future poker events, to purchase gold, silver, or other investments. Pay down your cell phone bill or other items 
that allocate gift cards or gift certificates (cable, gas, electric etc). You can pick and choose what you want to do with 
your winnings. It is also on you the player to properly report your winnings on your personal taxes which includes your 
entry and prizes received. Any questions talk to Kirk 708-935-2861. 




